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Children as partners with adults in their medical care

P Alderson, K Sutcliffe, K Curtis

Aims: To investigate the seldom published views of children with type 1 diabetes about their condition and ways in which they share in managing their medical and health care with adults.

Methods: Semi-structured, tape recorded interviews, during 2003, with a purposive sample of 24 children aged 3–12 years who have type I diabetes and who attend two inner London hospitals and one hospital in a commuter town.

Results: The children reported high levels of understanding, knowledge, and skill gained from their experience of living with diabetes and constantly having to take account of the condition and their paediatrician’s guidance. Their key goals were to be ‘normal’ and ‘just get on with their lives’.

Discussion: The interviews showed that children’s experiences of diabetes tended to enable them to make informed, ‘wise’ decisions in their own best interests, even at a young age. They achieved a complicated balance between the sometimes competing goals of social health ‘being normal’ and physiological health in controlling glycaemia. Their competence supports approaches in children’s rights and in policy makers’ aims that people with diabetes—including children—gain more knowledge, skills, and responsibility for their own care in partnership with healthcare professionals. Consent is usually considered in relation to surgery; however the children showed how they constantly dealt with decisions about consent or refusal, compliance with, or resistance to their prescribed treatment. Their health depends on their informed commitment to medical guidance; more research is needed about the daily realities of children’s committed and responsible co-management of their chronic illness.

In Britain, around 15 000–18 000 children have insulin dependent diabetes, though the incidence of this is rising, particularly in the early years. Good glycaemic control reduces the risk of serious later-onset complications that affect 50% of people with diabetes, and carry very high personal and economic costs.¹

"Freedom from complications is a shared responsibility between patient and professional...when there is a discrepancy between the goals of patients and professionals, those [goals] of the patient and their parents are more likely to affect the outcome of the treatment."²

Effective diabetes care therefore depends on a converging of clinical and personal goals through patients’ informed, willing partnership,³–⁵ although there has been little research about children’s views and goals or their ability to share in daily management of a serious chronic condition.⁶ Psychological research generally questions rather than endorses practitioners’ trust in their patients as responsible partners, because it mainly involves adolescents’ and adults’ difficulties and morbidity. So this paper is unusual in concentrating on children’s views about how they share responsibility with their parents and within paediatrician’s guidelines that constantly affect their daily life and decisions.

METHODS

We observed clinics in two inner London hospitals and one in a commuter town. With their consent, we held semi-structured tape recorded interviews with a purposive (deliberately diverse) sample of 15 children aged 3–6 and 10–12 years (table 1), and a convenience sample of nine children aged 6–11 years (table 2). Findings from interviews with two paediatricians, two specialist diabetes nurses, and 29 parents are reported elsewhere,’ except to note here that parents tended to confirm the children’s responses.

Fifteen families were contacted by post with information leaflets and requests to opt into the research, and were interviewed at home. Nine families were contacted and interviewed in a diabetes clinic. Over two thirds of the children were accompanied by a parent when interviewed. The children chose their research names to protect anonymity. With their consent, we asked children about their everyday lives to encourage detailed narrative responses. They held up a red card if they wanted to pause or stop. We asked: “What did you do today? This week? What was the best day of your last holidays? Do you like school/nursery?”. We asked about friends, about being the same as or different from friends, about siblings and other relatives, and about parties because these are among the many occasions when sugar is central to celebrations, treats, and rewards. Then we asked, “Do you remember when you first had diabetes? What happened?”. The other main themes included understanding and management of diabetes, visiting the clinic, their future ambitions, and how they would advise a newly diagnosed child their age.

Interview transcripts were systematically read and re-read, and analysed for themes raised by the interviewees, such as their views on normality, and for direct and indirect replies throughout the session to the main research questions:

• When do children begin to be able and willing to take an informed share in managing their diabetes care?
• Is it wise or kind to listen to young children and to respect their goals and rights?

Ethics approval was obtained from the three local research ethics committees.

RESULTS

This paper concentrates on the children’s responses about being informed partners in managing their diabetes, constantly balancing cooperation with medical requirements.
with being “normal”. In the quotations, ... denotes words omitted, and numbers in brackets after names denote age.

**Understanding diabetes**

Fifteen of the 24 children were aged 15 months to 5 years when diagnosed. Some had become very ill and so they had intense experience of the life threatening nature of their condition, through their practical and possibly intuitive knowledge. Moogum (7), diagnosed when she was aged 5 years, said:

“My sister was at home in bed and she was crying because she thought I was dead.”

She added later:

“Everyone when they have a sweet, when I do not be diabetic I used to have everything, and now when I’m at home, my sisters say [high, chanting tone], ‘You’ve got diabetes, you’ve got diabetes’, and then I feel sad and I go up to my room and get in my bed and do nothing.”

Mr Football (9), diagnosed just after his sixth birthday, remembered being frightened at being in a room on his own in hospital, on a drip.

“There was nobody, no one to talk to, there was no little boys…I was almost dead.”

Mr Footall (9), diagnosed just after his sixth birthday, remembered being frightened at being in a room on his own in hospital, on a drip.

“There was nobody, no one to talk to, there was no little boys…I was almost dead.”

And Jo (7) recalled being diagnosed when she was 4, and her mother changing the sick bowl for her before she went into a coma. They also understood hypoglycaemia through bodily experiences: Maisy (3) demonstrated how she felt “wobbly”, and Jake (4) would say urgently, “Mummy, I’m low now!” He had become more anxious since he had been kept waiting for five hours in A&E until he passed out. These children (through memories of severe hypos and, in some cases, of being so ill when diagnosed) had intense embodied understanding of diabetes.

**Needles**

The children’s ability and willingness to use needles were not age related. Johnny and Nicola were 4 years old when they did their own blood tests and injections. James, diagnosed when aged 7, could do his injections before his mother felt able to do them. Rezwana (11) and Holly (11) wanted their mothers to do their injections for them, unless they stayed overnight at a friend’s house. Several children said it hurt less when they inserted the needles themselves. Some of them showed us their equipment and explained their routines clearly:

Simba (7): That one’s heavy [shows equipment]. This one’s empty. The heaviest one might be, yup, you have to do like that...You have to dial it up, like this one I do there...Because there will be insulin inside here and this will be there, so when you dial it up, first you put the needle and shake it, dial it up, then put it in your body, then it will float inside your body and go to the pancreas.

George (11): It’s like a meter and you put something in and you prick yourself and they make the blood and there’s a little bit flashing and you got to put it on like that [showing]... The strip goes in the little slot, which is there and it comes on and you prick yourself with one of these, where are they?... One of these needles, which is [shows it]. And when you’ve done you put your blood on the little strip... If it’s something like 4.6 it’s quite normal. If it’s something like, 3.2 you need to eat something, it’s getting low. And if it’s like 6 or 7 that’s really high.

John Doe (12): I don’t usually increase my dose, like even if it’s been bad, even if it’s like 8 per cent I just can’t be bothered, because I’ll have to remember every level, and I have three injections, each different. But for stuff like, I have two injections of the fast acting, which I just do myself.

**Managing diet and insulin**

Food choices constantly involve trying to avoid hyper- or hypoglycaemia. At 4 years of age, Nicola knew that “insulin is the key that turns sugar into energy”, having lacked energy for months before being diagnosed. Jake (4) and Jessie (6) knew they needed low sugar diets and became used to discussing higher or lower carbohydrate levels with their parents. Mr Footall (9) memorised the carbohydrate counts for many foods. James (10) and Nicola (11) checked carbohydrate details on food or drink packets, and worked out their current blood sugar level against how much energy they might need for the next few hours. Johnny and Jimbo (11) and John Doe (12) adjusted their insulin doses to fit their needs, and Johnny had a pump. He explained how he changes his cannula every three days and takes his mealtime insulin boluses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Purposive sample; age when interviewed and on diagnosis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age when interviewed</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age when diagnosed</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Convenience sample; age when interviewed and on diagnosis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age when interviewed</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age when diagnosed</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
James’s teacher gave him a prize of a bag of sweets, and he and his mother returned it and asked for a proper prize.

**DISCUSSION**

We are cautious about generalising from this small project, although, whereas large surveys are required to support generalisations, for instance, about the average 6 year old’s capabilities, only a few examples are needed to show, as our research does, that at least some “ordinary” young children with diabetes are well in advance of child development theories about stages of ability. From about 4 years, the children began to understand the principles of controlling diabetes. They could make informed and “wise” decisions in their own best interests and, in other research has shown, their competence to consent developed through experience rather by age. Consent is usually considered in relation to surgery, but consent/refusal in sometimes hard decisions about whether to resist or comply with their diabetes regime were part of the children’s daily life. Their health depends on their informed commitment.

The findings are confirmed by clinicians, including reviewers of this paper, as familiar to most paediatricians. We have five reasons for publicising seemingly unremarkable findings. (1) Children's views are seldom published in paediatric journals. (2) Their competencies are also seldom publicised; research reports tend to concentrate on problems and morbidity. (3) There is therefore a tendency, instead of regarding children’s views and competencies potentially as research evidence that can reliably inform practice, to regard them as anecdotal (literally: unpublished; implicitly: of doubtful validity). (4) In contrast to the immense number of research papers about medical treatment of children's bodies, there are very few papers about younger children's cooperation with medical guidance and goals, in a partnership that is especially vital in chronic conditions. (5) The research literature needs to include more reports about children’s views and experiences of being informed and trusted by their parents and paediatricians if it is to reflect the realities of 21st century clinical practice.

Adult-child communication tends to be dominated by often misleading age-stage theories and methods, that under- or overestimate many children’s abilities. Paediatricians are advised, for example, to talk directly to children, but should they respect the preference of many capable children that their parents speak for them? Policy makers urgently want people with diabetes to gain more knowledge, skills, and responsibility for their own care, which depends on partnership between practitioners and patients, “and greater patient autonomy and self-sufficiency”.

The key
right in the UN Convention is children’s right to express views in all matters that affect them, and for “due weight” to be given to their views.\textsuperscript{15} Research findings and debate about children’s own views, as in this paper, are intended to assist paediatricians in fulfilling this guidance.
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